
REAR SPRING FORWARD HANGER PART NUMBER

2810
TAAA 5785#@$!*@#$% INSTRUCTIONS

MID FIFTY F-100 PARTS  1-800-252-1956

REAR SPRING FORWARD HANGERS

Hangers produced in recent years have some flaws.  Unfortunately they are the only ones available 

and no correct remakes seem to be on the horizon. Here are some steps to make these work.

Frame holes may not line up.  Original hanger was riveted to

frame.  You may need to redrill frame to line this one up.  Most of

you will be redrilling frame anyway in order to flip hanger upside

down when using reversed eye springs and/or to set hanger as

high as possible.  Higher the hanger, lower the truck. Bolts for

mounting #84438

Locking pin hole is wrong:
Should have been tapered for pin, may be too large or too small.  

To fix: Ream out to fit locking pin, make sure pin does NOT go all 

the way through.  Or use 2” long x 7/16” grade 8 bolts in 

place of the locking pin.  Our #82811Spring pin may set deep

May need long zerk.
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